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We hope that you will have recovered

support of the 'Technical Team' - and a

from the demands and intensity of the

huge vote of thanks goes to them too!

Festive Season.

However not everyone

will have been revelling, visiting family or

Our meeting on Thursday 3rd January will

receiving guests; in fact for many this is a

include some fascinating 'outside sources'

very quiet time of the year - and a good

including one set which challenges the

time to catch up with some photo-editing,

concept 'What is photography?'

or simply relaxing.

However you spent

Christmas and New Year, we hope you

Clive's set, 'The Persistence of Memory',

were able to provide some time for

straddles the blurred boundary between

yourself and your projects.

'Contemporary' and 'Fine Art', where the
statement of intent can be the deciding

2019 sees the start of our fifth year for WCC

factor.

CPG. It's hard to believe the first session
was in January 2014. Each meeting has
provided inspiration and insight reaffirming
our intention to explore the numerous
avenues and pathways of contemporary
photography.

The regular monthly CPG

meeting is a firm fixture in the calendar
and we certainly couldn't have done it
without you! A big ‘thank you’ from both
of us. It wouldn't be possible to run the
evenings without the constant and brilliant

Contemporary Group
Tessa Mills FRPS

We meet on Thursday 3 January at 7.30
pm

at

the

Royal

British

Legion,

Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

Tessa's accompanying image is from her
ongoing series 'Light Needs Dark'.

See all 2019 dates here,
Do share your work, whether complete or
All members are welcome. £2 inc

'in progress', with us on Thursday.

refreshments. Bar also available.

(cont overleaf)

Clive Haynes FRPS
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Congratulations!
PAGB Cups
MidPhot 2019
Mounting prints
Photography News
Competitions & exhibitions
Christmas celebration
AV Events
AV Group
Diary
Commercial
Happy New Year!

Contemporary group (cont)
Technical
As a reminder, please have a maximum of ten images or prints as your principal discussion material. PDIs - please place these ten
images into Folder 'A' with your name attached. If you would like to show more, create a second folder labelled 'B' also with your
name. This gives a 'main' and 'reserve' set for the session. Should you wish to show an AV, please do so, up to a maximum 7 minutes.
Please let Clive know if you are contributing images (prints, PDI or AV). JPEGs with a maximum size of 1600(w) x 1200(h) pixels.
Please note this size as it really does help that images aren't larger. If you are contributing an AV, please let Clive have two representative
images at the size above. The format for images and AVs makes it speedier to load on the night and much more efficient when putting the
gallery of images together for the CPG Newsletter.
Tessa and Clive.

Congratulations!
A hearty cheer for Bob Tunstall who has had the following recent bundle of acceptances in BPE exhibitions:● Shrewsbury 1
● Guernsey 2
● Frome and Wessex 1
● Bebington 1
Many thanks also to Bob for providing a fine selection of photos of the month in 2018.
James Boardman-Woodend was a finalist and runner-up in December’s Guardian Travel
Photography Competition with his lovely image of the City of Arts & Sciences complex in
Valencia, taken from the opera house. The judge commented: This composition of the
architecture of Valencia’s City of Arts & Sciences is geometrically pleasing , and made even
more special by the figures that add scale. There is both complexity and simplicity here, which
combine well.
See all the overall winners here.
You may recall Barrie Glover’s
splendid image Barn Owl hunting
won the PDI Gold medal in the RPS
Nature Group’s 2018 members’
exhibition; after the April showing
in Smethwick this toured the country and Barrie’s owl is on the posters. The owl
will shortly be flying in Ipswich (see poster) in company with the other exhibits,
before a final fling at the Edinburgh Photographic Society in March 2019.
Congratulations to Bob, James and Barrie on their successes!
Do let us know if you’ve had a success with your photographs. Perhaps you’ve
had some accepted for stock? Or featured in a calendar, printed in the newspaper
or featured on a website?
And remember… you’ve got to be in it to win it - have a go!
There are lots of competitions & exhibitions listed every week for you to try out,
and many are free to enter.
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Worcester Entry to the 2019 PAGB Cups
The following images have been selected to represent the Club in these Competitions :The NATURE Cup
Brian Eacock

Goshawk Accipiter gentilis

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis

Barrie Glover

Marjorie Glacier Calving

Waxwing on Roan

Ruff Pair

Duncan Locke

Tiger on the Prowl

Polar Bear Drying off

Eagles Fighting

Jenny Rees Mann

Harvest Mouse

Paul Mann

Aurora Borealis at Stockksnes

Douglas Gregor

Garden Ants Farming Aphids

Earwig Forficula auricularia

Armadillidium Vulgare

Bob Tunstall

Osprey

Male Kestrel Protecting Prey

Female Kestrel

Paul Minshull

Barn Owl Lift off

Alan Yeates

Grey Jay

Eric Williams

Runnng Impala

Pelecanus Occidentalis

Orangutan female with Juvenile

The Rules of the Nature Cup allow each club to submit up to 21 images – then the 10 highest scores form the Club marking.
Unfortunately this does not apply to the Open Cup – the 15 entered will be scored & that is that!
The following have been selected for the OPEN Cup:Janet Sprason

Into the Unknown

Mike Troth

Hard to Breathe

Defender of Machines

Lady of the House

Paul Mann

Sea Stacks

View From Brooklyn Bridge

Geothermal Power

Duncan Locke

In the Ice Cave

Barrie Glover

Camargue Canter

Jayne Winter

Bleak Power

Sue Abbot

Cheers

Chris Ford

In a Spin

Judy Knights

Stars and Stripes

Malcolm Haines

Top Dog

Serenity

Mike Troth
Lady of
the House
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MidPhot 2019
It is that time of year again! – the MidPhot exhibition runs from 20 – 24 March at the Old School House Smethwick.
The LAST date for online entry is FEBRUARY 8th 2019.
Online entry was introduced last year when I uploaded most of your entries.
NB: You can do this individually BUT if you do you must give me a copy of your printed off Entry Form plus your entry Fee if you have not
paid by PayPal. All this info has to be included in the CLUB entry box.
I am prepared to upload your entries again this year but I must receive
all your PDI’s & PRINTS plus the associated documents by Tuesday
29 January at the VERY latest – prints preferably earlier!
I hope a good number of you will enter MidPhot this year – our
numbers were down last year.
It would be a help if you could let me know how you wish to enter.
Many thanks – Judy
External Competition Secretary.

Please read the entry rules carefully .
I have included the relevant section about online entry below:Online Entry
Please complete an online entry for each class entered.
A copy of an Entry Form, Fees, Return Postage (cash or cheques) should
be included in the same package as the photographs.
Titles, authors’ names and photographic honours will be based on
details included on the Entry Form.

Mounting prints

If you’re looking at printing for exhibitions or competitions or just for personal use, remember that WCC has an arrangement with
Midland Fine Arts, Hoo Farm Industrial Estate, Kidderminster, DY11 7RA where a discounted price is available to members.
A mount often favoured by members is 'Colourmount 3981' - an off-white tone with archival properties, but there is a very wide range
available on the site.
Midland Fine Arts (tel: 01562 747355, ) will also cut apertures to your specifications for a small additional charge.
Generally speaking the preferred size for the mount is 50cm x 40cm. See the club website competition guidance for more detailed info
on printing and mounting.

Photography News
Christmas special edition.
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Christmas celebration

Sincere thanks to all
those who made the
Christmas
such

a

celebration
successful

evening, particularly the
social

and

technical

teams. As you can see, it
was not an evening for
dieting!
Thanks also to Jenny
Rees

Mann

photos.
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Competitions & exhibitions
BioPhoto Contest 2019 Biomes

All shortlisted and winning photographers will receive
extensive international press coverage

Canal & River Trust says - Could you win one of our fantastic

Enter here

prizes by sharing your wintry photos of our waterways? We’re
running a photography competition

to Friday 1 March 2019.

Ikei (social and company photography) - free. Closes 31 Dec

Simply upload your winter-themed photos. T&C Good luck!
Sony Awards Open category closes 4 Jan (11 Jan for pro)
Portrait of Humanity closes 8 January
Enter your images to Portrait of Humanity award and show us the

Wisden/MCC Cricket Photo of the Year closes 5 Jan

life, laughter and courage of people within your community.
Prizes:

Ludlow 7 2019 Photographers within 30 miles of SY8 1AR, as the

1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners will share $10,000 in grant

crow flies, have until mid-day, 19 January, to enter up to five

awards to create projects that explore their interpretations of

images. Please click here for details and entry form.

humanity
50 winning images will be exhibited worldwide from

Life in another light (infrared) closes 31 Jan

September 2019 to January 2020
200 shortlisted images will be featured in the Portrait of

Worcestershire Wildlife Trust calendar competition is open.

Humanity book published by Hoxton Mini Press and distributed
worldwide

Southport closes 19 January 2019

Up to 100 commended images will also be exhibited digitally
on Clear Channel screens internationally, to be seen by millions

Clay Cross closes 26 Jan 2019

AV Events
Closing Date

Competition

25 January 2019

Latow Canada

Type
International Showcase

31 January 2019

PAGB APM/AV

1 February 2019

IAC Peter Coles

Distinction Adjudication

18 February 2019

Bridgend 5to8 PhotoHarmony International

28 February 2019

Adelaide AVFest

9 March 2019

Smethwick AV

10 March 2019

6th La Coupe Lumière

31 March 2019

Challenge 321

International
International
UK National (new!)
International
International

(max runtime of 3:21 Minutes)
8 April 2019

Trophée de Paris

International

AV Group
Advance notice:- The New Year will see the WCC AV group
concentrating on tutorial and information for beginners in the
first part of each meeting. There will also be downloadable
tutorials available. Our first meeting of 2019 will be on
Thursday 24 January. Barrie encourages you to gather a few
images you have taken over the festive period to attempt your
first AV of 2019! Pop your image collection into a new folder
and resize them in your favourite image processor to 2100
pixels wide in landscape format.
If this is to be your first attempt at an AV we suggest landscape
images only to make your image transitions flow more easily.
If you might be interested in having a go, do come along!
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Dates for the diary
1 January 10 am Photo-opp Join Evesham Ramblers for a Bredon Hill walk.
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1 January Photo-opp Magical Lanterns last day!
On to 3 January Photo-opp Worcester Cathedral Christmas Tree festival.
5 January Photo-opp - Wassail at Weston's Cider Mill
To 6 January Photo-opp Escape the cold and meet some critters at Stratford Butterfly Farm.
To 6 January Photo-opp Ice rink and big wheel in Brum.

On to January 6 2019 2018 Exhibition & photo-opp (interesting venue!) BRITISH WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY AWARDS.

Also from 15

January Wildlife POTY will be on show, fresh from the Natural History Museum.
5-13 January Smethwick International
12 Jan Photo-opp Historic Rally Car register open day at the British Motor Museum.
Monday 14 January 7.30pm Talk From Stonehenge to Easter Island, via Bredon Hill: Aerial photogrammetry and deployment of UAVs
for mapping archaeology Adam Stanford (Aerial-Cam) An archaeology safari through some of the most fantastic sites from Europe to the
southern seas. Friends and Visitors £2.00. St Peter's Baptist Church, St Peter's Drive, Worcester WR5 3TZ .There is a large on-site car-park
.
16-20 January Various London Art Fair (Photo day including Photo50 is on the Friday) Book in advance to save up to 30%
12 January The Fleece Annual Wassail Photo-opp in a pub - what more do you want?
12 January Photo-opp Stroud Wassail

Brockhampton Wassail (NT)

and Colwall Wassail

20 January Photo-opp Panorama Tower open day at Croome.

Commercial
Aurora Workshop Ludlow 17 February (Claire Carter)
75% off all at Your Perfect Canvas to 4 January - use code JAN75

Happy New Year!

You
already

may
seen

have

Wishing

Les

members

all

our
every

Bailey’s stag-geringly

happiness,

good card on WCC’s

and peace in 2019.

Facebook page - isn’t
he lovely?.
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